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ATTTritWmfffT OF PSN8I0NSB8 OB OTiATMANTS FOB PXN8IOK.

216. a. Pensioners and claimants for pension desiring their mail

sent to cities or toDms vdth a population of 5,000 or more having

free miul delivery must give their post-office addresses, their street

and number, number of post-office box, rural free delivery route, or

" general delivery,
'

' as the case may be. " General delivery
'

' addresses

shall be accepted only in case it be shown that no other address

such as above specified is available.

h. Addresses in care of another person shall not be accepted for the

transmission of pension certificates or anything of value, or which

might be appropriated or AvrongfuUy used by another person, nor

shall any communication be mailed to a claimant for pension or

increase at a street and number, or post-office box address which is

the same as that of the attorney prosecuting the claim.

217. Where it is shown that a pensioner or claimant has resided

for a number of years at the address given in his application, or has

more recently answered conununications addressed to him in wMch
street number, post-office box, or rural free delivery route was not

used, it may be assumed that another address is not available.

eX7ABI>XAllBHZP.

264. Every guardian, or other person receiving pension in a fidu-

ciary capacity, must biennially file in the bureau a certificate of the

court to which such fiduciary is accountable, showing that he has

accounted to the court, as required by law, and that the account has

been approved or that the requirement for accountii^ has been waived

by the court, if such is the fact. Blank form of certificate shall be fur-

nished each guardian or committee and must be used by him. In

case of failure to file sucl\ certificate, payment on the voucher with

which it is required, and all subsequent paym^ts, shaU be wilMeld
pending the receipt thereof.

TbeJntomatkm ocmtalned in this pamphl^ oonsists of excerpts froman office publication not ayailsble

fpr geneial distribution. The number? of sections correspand with the numbers of sections in chat pub-

Mcation, and theref6re have no particular signifloanoe in tliis pamphlet; italics in this pamphlet indiflata

matter that has not heretotoie been printed.
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nffOFBOTXOK OV PASBBS. ^

284. Tho (^xiuuiuat ion of i>apors relating to claims for pension or

bounty Luul, by attorneys, counsel, or ap:onts, shall not oxivnd to

reports from the governmental departments and bureaus, eoulideii-

tial communications, or reports of special examiners relating to crim-

inal eharp^s and invt^stigations.

286. a. The act of July IS, 1804, wliicli pmuits tlie examhiation

and inspection of reports of examining surgeons by the dannant or

his attorney, und^r such reasonable rules and regulations as the Sec-

r( tar> of tho'Interior may provide, must be complied with in such

manner as will alTonl all proptM- inforiuatiou to claimants and their

attorneys in all i)ending clahns, and at the same time interfere as little

as may be with the work of the bureau.

h. No one but the claimant in person and his recognized attorney

in the claim, or said attt^rney's suhagent, including the confidential

derk (duly accredited) of each, shall he pcMinitted to examine the

reports of examining surgeons filed in thi^ claim, and such examina-

tion shall be made subject to the rules of the Pension Bureau in respect

to the (^ailing up and examination of cases by attorneys.

c. Said act of Congress does not \)cnmt the copying of such reports

or any portion thereof. No person shall be permitted to take copies

or make memoranda from such reports.

286. No examination of reports of examining surgeons shall be per-

mitttul in admitted cases wherein there is no (^laim pcMidiug.

287. No examination of sucli reports shall he- })ininitted in n^jectcnl

cases, after the lapse of three mo^ths from the date of rejection, mitil

the claim has been regularly reopened according to the practice of the

bureau, or unless an api^eal from tlie decision is pending,

288* No one except the clerk in charge will bo permitted io (vxamhic

any certificate of disabihty for discharge, report of medical survey,

or c( rtificate of death in the Navy before the same shall have been

applied to a pending claim, except upon the order of the commissioner,

deputy commissioner, or chief clerk, or upon the writtcMi re(iuest of

the Chief of the Law Division or the Chief of the Special Examination
Division.

BBTUBN OF PAP£BS.

319. Certificates of discharger, marriage certilicates, family records,

pereonal letters, diaries, bilk and receipts, and other pei-sonal papers

or articles which may have been filed in claims for pension, may, in

the discretion of the commissioner, be returned through the Law-

Division upon request of the pei-sons entitled thereto, and whenever

piq>ers so letumed constitute part of the material and essential evi-

dmce in a daim, photostats or other copies of the same, or of so
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much thereof as may appear to possess evidential value, shall be

placed in the case.

.BBQLABAnOHB AND XVZDXHOB.

408. The authority given to fourth^-class postmasters and rural

free delivery carriers to administer oaths- to pensioners and their

witnesses in the oxeeution of their vouchers does not upply to the

execution of any other paper.

416. All declarations and affidavits must be executed before some

officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes, in

accordance with the provisions of the act of Congress approved

July 2(), 1892.

417. Blank forms of (hnlarations shall be furnished to claimauts

Upon application therefor. They shall not be furnished to agents or

attorneys
J
but sample forms shall be sent on request.

*

418. A claimant under any law may prosecute his claim in p(Mson,

or by attorney un(l(*r certain laws, and liis claim shall receive the same

consideration by the Bureau of Pensions if prosecuted in person as

if by attorney.

FSK8ION8 TO 8UBV1V0BS OF WAB8 FBIOB TO 1661, AHD TO THBIB WnX>W0.

419. War of the RevoluHathj service pensions.—(a) Wido^ of soldiers

who served for 14 days or nn)r(\ or w(»re in battle (hn-in«jj tlu* war,

were entitled, provided thoy had not remarried, to $8 ])or month from

March 9, 1878, and S12 per month from March 19, 1886. (6) The

widow of a Revolutionary soldier who, in his lifetime, was granted a

pension, was entitled, nnder section 474;i, Revised Statutes, to pension'

at the same rate as was paid the hnsband, notwitlist andin*^ remarriaj^e,

Upon proof of widowhood, (c) There is no law ^jianfmj^ i)ension to

the daughters or other descendants of soldiers of the Revolution.

Any danghters of Revolutionary soldiers who received pensions were

placed on the ])ension roll ])y special acts of Congress.

420. War of 18l2j service pensions.— (a) Under the act of March 9,

1878, soldiers and sailors who served 14 dajrs or more, or were in

any engagement, during this war, and were honorably discharged,

and the widows of snch soldiers and sailors, irrespective of the chite of

marriage, are entitled to $8 i)er mouth from March 9, 1878, Under

the act of March 19, 1886, widow pensioners motioned in this para*

graph are entitled to $12 per month from that date: (6) Ihere is

no law granting service pensions to the descendants ^f soldiers or

sailors of the War of 1812.

AjtAf September 8, 1916.— Under this act widows are entitled to i^O

per monffi if 70 years of age.

481. Indian wars from 18S2 to ISj^j service pensions.—(a) The act

of July 27, 1892, provides pensions for the surviving ollicers and
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fflilisted men, including marines, militia, and volunteers, who were in

the military or naval service of the United States for 30 days in the

Black Hawk War, the Creek War, the Cherokee disturbances, or the

Florida War with the Seminole Indians, and were honorably dis-

diarged : or who were personally named in any resolution of Congress

for specific services therein; and for their widows, provided they have

not remarried. Claimants tinder this act must be actual and bona fide

residents of the United States at the date of making application. All

pensions under this act are fixed at -18 per month, irrespective of rank,

and are payable from July 27, 1892, or, in widows' cases, where the

soldier died subsequent to July 27, 1892, from the date of his death.

The rate for widows is mcreased to $12 by the act of April 19, 1908,

and the rate for survivors to $20 by the act of February 19, 1913.

422. iTidian wars from 1817 to i<§5<§.—The provisions of the fore-

going act of July 27,' 1892, were extended by the act of June 27, 1902,

from the date of its passage, to the surviving officers and enlisted

men, including marines, militia, and volunteers of the military and

naval service of the United States who served for 30 days or more

and were honorably discharged under the United States military,

State, Territorial, or provisional authorities in certain specified Indian

wars occurring from 1817 to 1858. This act also made provision for

the survivmg widows of such officers and men who have not remar-

ried. In establishing these daims a record of pay by the Umted

States is accepted to prove record of enlistment and service.

423. lnd;ian wars, etc., from 1855 to I860.—The provisions of the

forcing act of Jidy 27, 1892, were extended by the act of May 30,

1908, to the surviving officers and enlisted men of the Texas volun-

teers' who served in the defense of the frontier of that State against

Mexican marauders and Indian depredations from the year 1866 to

the year 1860, inclusive, and to the surviving widows of such officers

and men who have not remarried. In establishing these clauns,

where there is no record of enlistment or muster into the service of

the United States, the fact of reimbursement to the State of Texas

by the United States, as evidenced by the mmUst rolls and voucheis

on file in the bureau, shall be accepted as fuD and satisfactory proof

of such enlistment and service.

The act of March 4, 1917, in connection with the acts of July 27, 1892,

mA Fdmuwy 19, 1913, grants pension at the rate of $20 per month,

frtm ihe date of iU passage, to—
Survivors of the Terns volunteers who served far SO days %n defense

of the frontier of that State against Indian depredaMmsfrom January

1 1869, to Jamary 1, 1861, mdusiU, andfrom 1866 to 1877, indfUr-

Survwara qf ike mOitary service of the United Staies who hwe reached

the age of SiB years wnd who servedfor SO days^

1. In the campaign vfi, swiikem Oregon amd Idaho a/nd m northern

California and Nevadafrom 1865 to 1868, iTiclusive;
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8. In the can* pnign against the Sioux in Minnesota and^ Dakcias

in 1862 ami 1863, and in Wyoming in 1865 to 1868;

3, Infighting Indians and guarding United States maHs on western

frontier as members of—
(a) Company A, First Regiment, First Brigade Nebraska

MUiMayfrom August SOy 1864 j to November IBy 1864.

(b) Company B, First Regiment Nebraska Militia, August 13,

1864, to February 13, 1865.

(c) Gompam/y C, First Regiment, Second Brigade Nd^rasko,

MiHHd, -from August 24y 1864, ^ February 7, 186S,

(d) Captain Edward P. Childs^s Artillery Detachment, Ne-

braska Militia, from August 30, 1864, to November 12, 1864.

{e) Compam/y A, First Regimerd, Second Brigade, Nebraska

Militia,from August 12, 1864, *o Deeember 24, 1864^

4* In the campaign against the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, a/nd

Comanclies in Kansas, Colorado, and Indian Territory from 1867 to

1869, inclusive;

6. Inihe Modoc War of 187M a/nd 187S;

6. Tn^ campaign against ihe Apaches qf Arizona amd New Mexico

or either of them in 1873 and in 1885 and 1886;

7. In ihe campaign against the Kiowas, Convanches, and Oheyennes

in Kawm, Colorado, Ikeas, Indian Territory, amd New Meadeo in

1874 €md 1875;

8. In the campaign against the Northern Cheyennss and Sioux in

1876 and. 1877;

9. In tUNez Perce War of 1877;

10. IntheBanmdc War of 1878;

11. In ihe campaign against ihe Norihem Cheyenms in 1878 and
1879;

12. In the campaigns in the Black Hawk War in Utah from 1865

to 1867, inclusive;

is. In ihe campaign against ike Vtes in Ooiorado and Utah from
September, 1879, to November, 1880, iTiclusive; and

14' In the campaign against the Sioux in South Dakotafrom Novem-

ber, 1890, to January, 1891, inclusive.

This act also gnmts pension to the widows ofthose who served as above

indicated, if marriage occurred prior to March 4? 1917, provided said

widows have not rentarried. The rate is $12 per month, commencing

March 4, 1^171 orfrom ihe date of dea^ oftiie soldier subseguejU to ihat

date.

This act grants pension of S20 per mon^ also to ^ survvmrs of

Tyler^s Rangers recruited at Black HawTc, Colo., in 1864-

If any of the campaigns na^rted above did not cover a period of SO

days, the provisions qfihis act appl^ to those wbo served during emUre

period of said campaign.
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A fffrmd dedaratvm for pension under this act mmt he filed in the

Pension Bureau.

An agent or attorney, admitted to practice hefore t^^ Department of ihe

Interior and its bureaus, may be recognized in the prosecution of a daim

fM under ihis act.

Agreements for fee in excess of $25 wiU not he reeogmeed. When

nojee agreements are filed a fee of $10 wiU be allowed.

Fee agreements in claims under this act made prior to its passage

are and void.

424. Mexican War, service pensions.—(a) Under the act of January

29, 1887, officers and enlisted men who were m the military or naval

service of the United States for 60 days in the Mexican War, or on

the coasts or frontier thereof, or en route thereto, or who were in a

battle and were honorably discharged, or who were personally named

in any resolution of Congress for specific services therein, are entitled

to pension if 62 years of age; or, if not, upon proof of pensionable

disabiUty or dependence, but disability incurred while voluntarily

aiding or abetting the late rebellion does not give title to pension.

(6) Widows of officers and enlisted men who served as above «re en-

titled to pension upon the same conditions as to age or dependence as

apply to officers and enlisted men. (c) Pensions under this act com-

mence on January 29. 1887, if a pensionable condition existed at that

date, m survivors' dauns, by reason of age, dependence, or disabihty,

and in widows' claims, by reason of age or dependence; if not, then on

the date the applicant becomes 62 years of age, (»r dependent, or dis-

abled withm the meaning of the law. (d) The rate of pension to

survivors is $8 per month, irrespective <rf rank. This rate for sur-

vivors was increased by the act of January 6, 1893, to $12 per month,

but its benefits were Ihnited to those who were pensioners on January

6, 1893. To secure this increase the act requires that a pensioner

must show that he is wholly disabled for manual labor and in such

destitute cffcumstances that $8 per month is a sum insufficient to pro-

vide him with the necessaries of life. The act of April 23, 1900,

removed the limitation imposed in the act of January 5, 1893. The

act of March 3, 1903, pensions all survivors of the Mexican War at $12

per month, irrespective of tiie ccxnditions named in the act of January

5, 1893, and the act of April 23, 1900. (e) The pension to a widow-

under this act is $8 per month, but the act of April 19, 1908, estab-

lishes a mmimum rate of $12 per month for all pensions granted to

widows, (f)
Descendants of deceased Mexican War soldiers are not

entitled to service pension.

Act, September 8, 1916.— Under this act widoios are enHUed to $20

per month if 70 years of age.

4S6. Act of Februairy 6, i^.—Under this act any person who

served 60 days in the War with Mexico in the miUtary or naval
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service of the United States and has been honorably discharged

therefrom, and who has reached the age of 62 years or over, is entitled

to a pension at the following rates, irrespective of rank: At 62 years,

$12 per month; at 70 years, $15 per month; and at 75 years or ovw,

$20 per month. Pension commences from the date of filing claim in

the Bureau of Pensions subsequent to February 6, 1907, after attam-

ing the specified age.

4S6. Act of Ma/y 11, 1912.—Tim act provides that any person

who served 60 days or more m the War with Mexico and has been

honorably discharged therefrom shall receive a pension of $30 per

month.

427. Pensionsfor disabiUiy or death due to service prior to March 4,

}861.—{a) Soldiers who were wounded or injured, or who contracted

disease in the line of duty, are entitled to pension correspondmg m
rate to the degree of the disabihty incurred in the service. Persons

who rendered naval service are entitled to a like pension, under the

same conditions, excepting that no pension may be granted to an

engineer, fireman, or coal heaver for disability mcurred prior to

August 31, 1842. (6) The widows, or children under 16 years of age,

of ^Miers who served prior to March 4, 186 1 , are entitled to pension, if

the soldier's death was due to causes originating m time of actual

war, and not otherwise. Widows, or children under 16, of sailors who

served prior to March 4, 1861, are entitled to pension only when the

death of the sailor occurred in tbe service and m the line of duty,

(c) Pendons mentioned in this paragraph, if not applied for withui

.three years from the dischai^e or death of the person on whose

account the right to pension exists, or within three years of tiie

termination of a pension previously granted on account of the service

and death of such person, commence from the date of filing by the

person prose<»iting the daun of the last paper necessary to estabhsh

the same, (d) The rate of pension allowed to one whose pensionable

rights accrued prior to March 4, 1861, is subject to v^ation, after

July 25, 1866, in accordance with the laws passed smc« Mardi 4,

1861. (e) There is no provision of law granting pensions to the

parents, brothers, or sisters of persons who rendered mihtary or naval

service prior to March 4, 1861.

laufgrowa to utvaxjcdb azNcs mabch 4, isei.

Section 4692, Revised Statutes, and acts supplementary thereto {Om-

eral laws): Any officer or enlisted man of the Army, Navy, or Marine

Corps, including regulars, volunteers, and militia, however employed,

in the military or naval service of the United States, or its Marine Corps,

svnee Mairch 4, 1861, whether regularly mustered or not, disabled by

reason of amy wound or injury received, or disease contracted, while in

the service and in line of duty, shaU upon making due proofof^fmt
according to such forms and regulations as may he provided in pwmur

ance of law, be entitled to receive a pension as provided in such cases.
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428. Seeiiom 4692 and 4693, Revised Statute.^.—The declarationa

should set forth tho compwiy and raiment in which the appUcant

served, the name of the commanding officer of the company or

organi/aiion. and the dates of enlistment and discharge, with personal

description at enlistment. In Navy cases, the vessels on which

claimant served should be stated. If the claim is made on account

of a woimd or injury, ihe declaration should set forth the nature and

locality of the wound or injury, the time when, the place where, and

the circumstances under which it was received, and the duty upon

which the apphcant was engaged.

If the wound or injury was acddental, the applicant should state

whether it happened through his own i^ency, or that of o^r per-

sons, and he should detail minutely the circumstances under which it

was received.

If the claim is made on account of disahihty from disease, the

appUcant should state in said declaration when Uie disease first

appeared, the place where he was when it appeared, and the duty

upon which he was engaged at the time. He should also detail the

circumstances of exposure, and the causes which, in his opinion,

produced the disease. Whethw the apphcation be made on account

of disability from wound, injury, or disease, the claimant should

state the names, addresses, and locahties of all hospitals in which he

received medical or surgical treatment, giving the dates of his admis-

sion thereto, as correctly as he may be able.

^9. The appUcant should state in tibe dedaration eadi md every

permanent disability which he claims he contracted in the service in

line of duty, and should also state definitely that the disabilities

named are the only disabihties so contracted. If such statement be

not embodied in tiie dedaration, the appUcant ^laU be required to

make it in a supplemental affidavit; and this requirement shall apply

to claims heretofore made and now pending.

The apphcant should state his post-office address, including street

and number, or rural free ddiv^ route, if any.

430. In declarations for original invalid pra^dons undw sectiom

4692 and 4693, Revised Statutes, the signature of the appUcant

should be witnessed by the signatures of two competent, credible

witnesses, who should appear with him before the officer whose

jurat is attached to the declaration.

BXVJUNUX UUlU'JUUk

The officers and seamen of the revenue cutters who have been disabled

in the discharge of their duty while cooperating wiUi the Navy by

cfder of the Prmdent are enticed to reeewe a pendan under the same

regulations and restriOwns as are provided hy tow for the offi^rs wad

seamen of the Navy.
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iVif> pension can he allowed or paid to any commissioned officer,

warrant officer^ or enlisted man in the Coast Guard either on ihe a^ive

or retired list.
METDICAIj S£S£BVE CORPS.

Officers of the Medical Reserve Corps are entiUed to pensionfor physi^

col dimbU^ incuirred in line of duty while in acUve duty.

Any officer^ noncommissioned officer^ or private of the military State

militia called out by the President to repel an invasion^ suppress

rebellion, or to enable him to execute the law, disabled by reason of

wounds or disabUiHes incurred in the service of the UnUed States is

entitled to the henefUs ofthe pension laws existiTig at ihe Ume ofhis service.

Any officer, petty officer, or enlisted man of the Naval Militia of any
State called into the service of the United States hy order of the President

disabled by reason of wounds or disabilities received in the naval service

of the UnUed States in time of war is entiUed to aUihe bme^ of <4e

pension lam existing at the time of his service.

Members of the Naval Reserve when not actively employed with the

Navy are not entitled to pension for disability contracted during such

period.
KATIOKAX. GUARD.

An/g officer or etdisted mm, of ihe National Guard dmfkd into the

service of^ United States in time of war disaMed hy reason ofwounds
or disability received or incurred while in the active service of the United

States in time of war is entitled to aU the benefits of the pension laws

ensting at the time of this service.

CONFEDERATE SERVICE.

There is no existing United States law voider vMdk pension can he

granted on account ofservice rendered in the Confederate States Army or

Navy,

Some of the States have enacted legislation providing pensions for
Confederate soldiers and sailors and their widows and orphans who
reside in such States. IftformaUm ameermng same must be obtained

from the Adjutant General ofsuch State.

OTDATi OF KOKOa.

Application to have name entered on the Army or Navy medal of

honor roll under the act of April 29, 1916, should he made to the, ^^ ar or

Navy Department, a^xording to the duuracter of service. Upon proper

certifieaiion by the Secretary of War or^ Secretary of ihe Navy to 0^
59627^—17 2
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Coynvnssioner of Pensions that the applicant's name has heen entered

on the medal of hotwr roll, an oMitional pension of $10 "per month is

granted to ike petMih whow nsam 1$ so cert^sd.

EVIDKNOB IN A CliAIM FOB INVAXiH) PENSIOK*

431. After the receipt of m application for pensdoa a call shaJl

be made, in Army cases, upon l!h% Adjutant General for the full

military and medical history of the applicant, as shown by the

records of the War Department, In Navy cases, calls for such

evidence shall be made upon the proper bur^us of the Navy Depart-

ment.

432. Since the consolidation of the records on file in the War
Department in February, 1889, it is often practicable to obtain

additional information rdating to a soldier's service and hospital

treatment, and when the report heretofore furnished by the War
Department was made prior to said consolidation of the records

another call should be made on the War Department for a military

and medical history of the soldier, returning the reports now on file.

433. When the records of the War or Navy Department do not

furnish satisfactory evidence t^t the disability on account of which

the claim is made originated in the service of the United States, and

in the line of duty, the claimant shall be required to furnish such

evidence in accordance with the instructions hereinafter given, and

compliance with sndh requirement must be fuU and definite.

434. ''lAne of duty'' is a technical phrase, which is defined in the

administration of the pension laws as that relation which a soldier

or sailor sustains to the military or naval service of the United

States when performing an act connected with any of the possible

conditions or requirements of the service, or in the observance of

the proper orders of his superiors, not in violation of the Army or

Navy regulations.

436* If the disabihty resulted from a wound or injury, the nature

and location of ihe wound or injury, the time when, the place where,

and the manner in which it was received, whether in battle or

otherwise, should be shown by the evidence of some one who was

a commissioned officer and had personal knowledge of the facts.

488« If the person called upon to give evidence is still in the

service as a commissioned officer, his certificate shall be accepted

in heu of his affidavit. If there is no record of the (Usability claimed,

the apphcant shall be called upon to furnish the testimony of the

surgeon by whom he was treated, showing the location and nature of

the wound or injury and tiie circumstances underwhichit was received.

437. If the disabihty arose from disease, the testimony of the medi-

cal officer who treated the apphcant in service should be furnished,, if

possible, showing the name and nature of the disease, the time when,

the place whefe it was contracted, and drcumstances of exposure

to llie causes which, in his opinion, produced the same; and he should

state whether, in his opinion, the habits of the applicant were con-

tributory to the origin or development of the disease.

438. In any claim, whether based on wound, injury, <Hr disease, if

it be shown that the testimony of a surgeon, assistant suigeon, or other

commissioned officer can not be produced as evidence of the origin of

the disabihty alleged, the testimony of other per^ns having personal

knowledge of the facts shall be considered.

489. In a daim on account of disabihty horn disease the applicant

must furnish the testimony of each physidan who has attended him
since the date of discharge, exphcitly setting forth the history of the

disease and the disabUity since its first appearance. It is especially

impoHant tiiat the physician who first atteii^ed the apphcimt after his

dischai^ state the date at which the attendance commenced. If it

should not be possible for the apphcant to show the condition of his

health during the whole period since the date of his discharge by
tibe testimony of phymdans, the cause of his inabiUty to do so should

be stated by him, under oath. Hie testimony of other persons on this

point may then be presented. Statements of witnesses in regard to

the manner in which the apphcant was affected should be full and

definite and should show how such witnesses obtained a knowledge of

the facts to ^diich they testify.

440. The act of March 3, 1885, provides that all applicants for pen-

sions shall be presumed to have had no disabihty at the time of enlist-

ment; but such presmnption may be rebutted. It has been held that

aftOT six months' continuous service immediately following enlistment

uninterrupted by tiie incurrence of any pensiopable disability, dis-

eases contracted thereafter shall be accepted as due to the service upon
record evidence alone. If there is a record of the alleged disease soon

after the soldier's enlistment, and the evidence raises a doubt as to its

origin in the service, the questions of prior soundness and origin

should be determined by special examination, but all the surroundings

of the case should be carefuUy considered before this course is taken.

441. Injuries are not accepted as established merely on a record

of treatment for same in service, for the reason that tiiey may or

may not have been received in line of duty. There is no class of

claims which should be more carefully guarded than those for injuries,

and the evidence produced to show origin thereof in service and hne

of duty should always be based upon actual p^sonal knowledge of

the nature and extent of tiie injury, as well as the drcumstances

under which such injury was received, in order that the bureau may
be able to determine the question of origin in the hne of duty.

442. Aa of June 1890, as amended hyactof May 9, 1900—Any
officer, soldier, sailor, or marine who served 90 days or more in the

miUtary or naval service of the United States during the late Wai"
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of the Rebellion, who has been honorably discharged therefrom, and

who is suffering from disability of a permanent character, not the

result of his own vicious habits, which incapacitates him from the

performance of manual labor in such a degree as to render him

unable to earn a support, is entitled to a pension under this act of

not less than $6 nor more than $12 per month.

443. The act of May 9, 1900, amending the act of June 27, 1890,

provides that, in determining inabihty to earn a support, each and

every infirmity shall be conadered, and the aggregate of the disabil-

ities shown be rated. These acts require an honorable dischai^e from

each and every term of service rendered during the War of the Rebel-

lion. A modification of this requirement has resulted, by reason of

the provisions of section 2 of the joint resolution of July 1, 1902,

as amended by the joint resolution of June 28, 1906. As the law

now stands the honorable discharge of any soldier or sailor from

any subsequent contract of service entered into by him during the

late War of the Rebellion is regarded as an honorable chscharge from

an previous contracts of service previously entered into by him with

the United States during the said war, if the service under such sub-

sequent contract was for not less than six months, and was faithful,

snd if he had not received by reason of the subsequent service any

boimty or gratuity other thwi from the United States m excess of

that to which he would have been entitled if he had continued to

serve faithfully imtil honorably discharged \mder any contract of

service previously entered into by him during the War of the Rebel-

lion. The limitation of section 4716, Revised Statutes, operated

against claimants under these acts until July 1, 1902, the date of the

passage of the joint resolution above referred to, the first section of

which removed the limitation as to disloyalty, except as to those who

enhstedintheArmy orNavyof the United States afterJanuary 1, 1865.

Section 4716 was repealed hy the last paragraph of section 1 of the

act ofAugust 29, 1916, hut the repeal does not lime a retroactive operation,

and to entitle one to the benefit created by such repeal a new application

must he made.

444. Acts of February 6, 1907, and March 4, 1907—By the terms of

these acts any person who served 90 days or more in the military or

naval service of the United States during the late Civil War, and who

baa been honorably discharged therefrom, is entitled to a pension at

the following rates, inespective of rank: At 62 years of age, $12 per

month; 70 years of age, $15 per month; 75 years or over, $20 per

month. Pension commences from the date of fihng claim in the Bureau

of Pensions, subsequent to February 6, 1907, after attaining the speci-

fied age.

The bases of title under these acts, except as hereui otherwise stated,

are the same as under the aet of June 27, 1890, as amended by the

act of May 9, 1900.
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445. Act of May 11, 1912.—By the terms of this act any person

who served 90 days or more in the military or naval service of the

United States duiing the late Civil War, and who has been honorably

discharged therefrom^ is entitled to a pension at various rates, irre-

spective of rank, based upon age and length of service, as follows;

Age. dmonttu.

62 S13 $13.50 S14 $14.50 $15 $15.50 $16
66 15 15.50 16 16.50 17 18.00 19
70 18 19,00 20 21.50 23 24.00 25

75 21 22.dO 27.00 30 30.00 30

446. If a soldier was wounded in battle or in line of duty and
received an honorable discharge^ and is now unfit for manual labor

by reason thereof; or, from disease or other causes incurred in hue

of duty, resulting in his disabiUty, is now unable to perform manual
labor, he shall be paid the maximum pension undw tins act without

regard to length of service or age.

447. Pensions under act of May 11, 1912, commence from the date

of fihng of the apphcations in the Bureau of Pensions.
" 448* Aei of Mabra^ 4$ i&lS.—^Under the tenns of this act, increase

of pension under the act of May 11, 1912, on account of advandng
age shall be made without further apphcation by pensioner, and shall

take ejffect and commence from the date he is shown to have attained

the age provided by this act as the basis of rating.

In considering claims under this act, an examiner is not prevented

from making such further investigation as to date of birth as is deemed
necessary in order to estabhsh a record upon which further increases

of rate on accoimt of advancing age may be possible, the object being

to advance automatically the rate of pension.

449. Claims for increase of invalid pensions.— pensioner who
may deem himself entitled to an increase of pension should file a

declaration setting forth the grounds upon which he bases his claim.

Upon the receipt of such claim the same shall be taism up to deter**

mine the propriety of ordering a medical examination.

450. Claims for restoration and renewal of pension.—In cases of

unclaimed pensions (sec. 4719, R. S.) there must be filed evidence

speeafically accounting for the failure to claim the pension, and, in

the case of invafids, medical evidence showing the continuance of

the disabihty on account of which pension was allowed.
* Apphcation for renewal of pension must be made by a declaration

executed as in original claims, setting forth that the cause for which

penmon was granted still continues*

XTAVT SEBVXCXi AiaiOWANCBS.

451. Under sections 4756 and 4757, Revised Statutes, plosions

for 20 years' service and for 10 years' service, respectively, are
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allowed by the Secretary of the Navy to enlisted man and appointed

petty officers who have not been dischai^ed for mkconduct. Pen-
sion commences from the date of filing the claim therefor in the

Navy Department; and for 20 years' service amounts to one-half

the monthly pay of the applicant's rating at his discharge; for 10

years' service the pension can not exceed the rate for total dis-

ability or one--foiirth of the rate of pension he is receiving for dis-

ability^ and is fixed, as is also its duration, by the Navy Department,
An apphcation for pension imder the sections referred to should be
made to the Secretary of the Navy*

PKNBIOirS TO WIDOWS SIKCE KASOH 4^ 1861.

452. SeetioM 470$ and 470S, Beimed Stames—To obtain pen-
sion nnder these sections it must be shown that the soldier or sailor

died of a disability contracted in the service and in the line of

duty. The date, place, and cause of death of the soldier or sailor

through whom the pension is claimed should be shown by a verified

trttdseript of the public record. When the puUic record is indefinite

as to the cause of death, and when it is necessary to show the patho-

logical connection between the death cause as shown in the record and
the disabihty as proven of service origin, the testimony of the attend-

ing physician should be filed^ giving a full history of the soldier's

fatal iUness and the mode and manner of death; but when this is

impossible the testimony of other persons who are acquainted with

the circumstances may be furnished.

453. Proof of marriage.—^The marriage of the applicant to the per-

son on account of whose service and death the daim is made should

be shown by the best obtainable evidence in the following order:

(1) By a duly verified copy of a pubhc or church record; or

(2) By the affidavit of the clergyman or magistratewho officiated ; or

(3) By the testimony of two or more eyewitnesses to the cere-

mony; or

(4) By the testimony of two or more witnesses who know that the

parties lived together as husband and wife and were recognized as

such, and who shall state how long, within their knowledge, such
cohabitation continued; or

(5) By a duly verified copy of the church record of baptism of the

children.

The highest evidence obtainable in the order of preference above
stated shall be required. InabiUty to furnish the higher kind of

evidence must be clearly shown before the next lower kind is

admissible.

464. Section 2, of the act of August 7, 1882, provides:

That marriagee, except such as are mentioned in section 4705, of the Revised Stat-*

utefi, shall be proven in pension cases to be legal marriages according to the law of the
place where the parties resided at tho tune of marriage or at the time vlien the light

to pension accrued.
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455. Section 4705, Revised Statutes, provides that in^ the AlAiTfi^

of the widows and children of colored and Indian soldiers and sailors

based on death due to disabQities incurred in service in line of duty
there need be no other evidence of marriage than satisfactory proof

that the parties were joined in marriage by some ceremony deemed
by them obligatory, or habitually recognized each other as husband
and wife, and ware so recognized by their neighbors, and lived together

as such up to the date of enlistment, when such soldier or sailor died

in the service^ or^ if otherwise^ to the date of his death. This sec-

tion shall not apply to claims on account of persons who enlisted

after March 3, 1873.

466. If either applicant or sddier has been previously married, the
death or divorce of all former consorts should be proven, in the case

of death preferably by verified copy of the pubhc or church record
or by the testimony of omlible witnesses, and in the case of divorce

by certified copy of the decree of court. If there was no prior mar-
riage on the part of the applicant or the soldier, this fact should be
shown by the testimony of at least two credible witnesses who have
known the apphcant and the soldier from the time they became of

marriageable age.

457. In the claim of a widow, competent testimony should be pro-

duced showing whether she and the soldier were ever divorced, and
whether they hved together as husband and wife up to the date of the
soldier's death. If for any reason they were not tiving togetibier at

the time of his deatib, but their separation was by mutual agreement
or otherwise and not by legal divorce, all the facts relating to such
separation should be fully produced in order that her rights may be
fully and clearly determined.

468. Under l^e act of March 3, 1899, a widoi^ who did not many
the soldier prior to the date of the act, or prior to or during his service,

has no title to widow's pension unless it be shown that she hved and
cohabited with him continuously from the date of marriage to the

date of his death, or, in case of separation, that such separati<»i was
tJirough no fault of has. l^ie widows of Spanish War soldieis are

excepted from the operation of this act.

459. Proof of dates of birth of children.—^The dates of birth of chil-

dren should be proved by the J>est obtainable evidence in the follow-

ing order:

(1) By a duly verified copy of the pubhc record of births, or the
church record of baptism; or

(2) By the affidavit of the physician who attended the mother; or

(3) By the testimtmy of persons who were present at the birtibs,

who should state how they are now able to fix the precise dates.

(4) Where the evidence called for in the preceding paragraphs can
not be obtained, the best obtainable evidence should be furnished
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in order to enable the bureau to approximate the dates of burth.

It is worthy of note that the records of the Census Bureau not infre-

quently afford information on this point.

Inability to fumiah t^e higher kind of evidence must be clearly

shown before the next lower Idnd is admbsible.

If any child of the person on whose account the claim is made

died after the date at which the widow's pension would commence, the

date of death must be shown.

460. CJhildren bom before the marriage of their parents, if acknowl-

edged by the father before or after marriage, shall be deemed Ic^ti-

mate.

461. The additional pension granted to the widow on account of

the minor children of the soldier by a former wife can be paid her

only for such period of her widowhood as she has been or shall be

charged with the maintenance of such childreu-

462. Act of June 27, 1890, as amended hy act of May 9, 1900.—

Pensions under these acts are granted to widows upon proof—

(1) That the soldier or sailor served at least 90 days during the

War of the Rebellion.

(2) That he was honorably discharged.

(3) That he is dead, but his death need not have been the result

of his Army or Navy service- Under the act of March 13, 1896, his

death may be presumed after seven years unexplained absence.

(4) That the widow is without means of support other than her

dwiy labor and such actual net income as is provided by the act of

May 9, 1900.

(5) That she married the soldier or sailor prior to June 27, 1890.

463. Act ofApril 19, Pensions under this act are granted to

widows upon proof

—

(1) That the soldier or sailor served at least 90 days during the

Gvil War.

(2) That he was honorably discharged.

(3) That he is dead, but his death need not have been the result

of his Army or Navy service. Under the act of March 13, 1896, his

death may be presumed after seven years of unexplained absence.

(4) That she was married to the soldier or sailor prior to June

27, 1890.

Act of September 8, 1916, extends the benefits of the above provisions

to a widow who was mmried to the soldier or sailor prior to JUTie 27, 1905.

464. In widows' claanm under the act of June 27, 1890, as amended,

or under the act of April 19, 1908, the provisions of the joint resolu-

tion of July 1, 1902, and amendments, apply the same as in invalid,

daams.

Ad ofSeptember 8^ 1916, weond fr&mo in sexHon B, aUom a pension

(a) to widows, otherwise enHUed, whate katbania died of w&wnds,
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injwieSj or disease incurred dwring the period of their military or naval

* service, but who were deprived ofpension under th e a ct of March S, 1865,

hy reason of their remarriage, and (Jti) to any person who was lawfully

married to an ojficer or enUsted man, who served in the Army, Na/vy^ or

Marine Corps of the United States during the Oivil War and was

honorably discharged therefrom and has since deceasedj and who, having

remarried since his death is again a widow, or has been divorcedfrom
her husband upon her own appUcaiion witteutfauU on her part and

who, otherwise entiUed, was barred hy reason of su^ remarriage from
receiving pension under existing law.

486, Sections 4702 and 4703, Revised Statutes.—To obtain title to

pension under these sections it must be shown that the father of the

minor children died oi a disability contracted in the service and in

the tine of duty; and, in addition, proof must be furnished as follows:

(1) The cause and date of the father's death, the marriage of the

parents, and the dates of birth of the children must be established as

in widows' claims^ When, however, satisfactory proof upon these

points has been furnished in the claim of the widow, it will not again

be required in the claim on behalf of the minors.

(2) If the mother of the children is dead, the date of her death

must be proved. If she remarried, her remarriage must be shown in

the same manner that her marriage to the fathw of the children is

required to be established. If the claim is based on the fact that the

widow has abandoned the care of the children, or that she is an un-

suitable person, by reason of immoral conduct, to have the custody

of them, and such fact be duly certified under seal, by any court

having probate jurisdiction, or be shown by satisfactory evidence,

the children are given a pensionable status by section 4706, Revised

Statutes, to the exclusion of the widow, until they severally attain

the age of 16 years, to commence from the date of last payment to

the widow, if she be a pensioner, and if not, from the date on whii^
her pensionable rights accrued.

(3) If the mother of the children died before the father, it must

be shown whether he again married.

(4) It must be shown whethra the father left any other pe&sionalde

child than the minois for whose benefit the claim is made, and, if so,

why such child was not mentioned in the appUcation. In minors'

claims pension can not be allowed on account of a child who died

prior to the allowance of the claim.

. Act of September 8, 1916^ esdends Ihe rights of ihe wH&w to June J^,

1905. •
.

466. Act of June 27, 1890, as amended by act of May 9, 1900.—
Minor children have title under these acts upon the death or remar^
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riasre of the widow of the soldier or sailor. Where, however, tke

widow was not married to the soldier or sailor prior to June 27, 1890,

and his death cause did not originate in the service and in the line of

duty; or where she has forfeited her title to pension by open and

notorious adulterous cohabitation, or has been suspended under the

provisions of section 4706, Revised Statutes, the minor takes title,

even though the widow be alive and unmarried.

467. A minor's claim for pension may be made and prosecuted by

the minor himself or by a next friend or guardian, but if the claim, is

allowed before his majority the payment of pension shall be made

only to a duly appointed guardian.

FKHSrOWB TO HXZiPXJnS OBXXiDKBir.

468. The first proviso of the third section of the act of June 27,

1890, as amended by the act of May 9, 1900, continues the pension of

a minor child who is insane, idiotic, or otherwise physically or men-

tally helpless, after it becomes 16 years of age, during the life of

sud child, or during the p»iod of such disability. The benefits

of this proviso are extended to all pensions granted before June 27,

1890, or thereafter granted, under any statute. The pension al-

lowed by the proviso commences from the date of the filing of the

appUcation therefor in the Bureau of Pensions. In order to obtain

title, the helplessness of the child must have originated prior to

attaining the age of 16 years, and have continued thereafter.

469. No helpless child of the soldier over 16 years of age at the

date of death of the soldier has title to pension under these acts.

PENSIONS TO DEPENDENT BEIiATIVJfiS.

470. See^ 47(yr, Revised StahOeB.—To obtain title to pension

under this statute, it must be shown that the soldier or sail<»r died of a

disability contracted in the service and in line of duty.

471. Dependent mothers.—In a mother's claim, her relationsliip

to the soldier or sailor, the date and cause of the son's death, whether

he left a widow or minor children surviving, and her dependence <m

him for support at the time of his death, must be shown.

472- In proof of dependence, it must be shown that previous to the

date of the said son's decease her husband had died, or that he had

permanently abandoned h^r, or that, on account disability from

injury or disease, he was unable to support her.

473. If the husband is dead, the date of his death must be proved.

If he abandoned the support of his family, the date of the abandon-

ment, and all tiie facts of the ease, showing whether he ever returned,

or ever aftowards contributed to .the support of liie claimuili

must be fully set forth. If any person who is kgally bound to con-

tribute to the support of the mother claimant neglect or fail to do so,
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and the State or local laws afford a r^edy, it should be shown
whether the claimant has invoked the aid of such laws to compel

support. If the father was disabled, the nature and cause of the

disability, when, and to what extent, it rendered him unable to sup-

port the claimant, must be shown by the testimony of his physician.

The extent ot his disability during the pmod hxam the son's death

to the pi^esent time should also be shown.

474. The value of the property of the claimant and her husband,

the income derived therefrom, and the other means of support pos-

eessed by her w^le she was receiving the contributions of the son on

account of whose service and death pension is claimed, and from that

time to the present, should be shown by the testimony of credible

and disinterested witnesses, who must state how they know the facts.

The value of property assessed for taxation may be shown by the

testimony of the officer having custody of the records rdative thereto,

who should abo state the ratio of the assessed to the actual or cash

value of such property.

476. It must be shown to what extent, for what period, and in what

manner, her said son contributed to her support, by the testimony of

persons for whom the son labored, to whom he paid rent, of whom
lie purchased groceries, fuel, clothing, or other necessary articles for

the mother's use, or of those who otherwise had a knowledge of the

contributions of the son, and who must state how they obtained

such knowledge. Any lettet from the son, bearing upon the ques-

tion of support, should be filed. If the son, in any other manner

than by actual contributions, acknowledged his obligation to support

his mother, or was, by law, bound to such support, the facts should

be shown.

t 476. DependefdfaGiers.—Ia a fatiier's claim for pension on account

of the death of a legitimate son upon whom he was dependent for

support, there must be proven

—

(1) The cause of his son's death;

That said son left no widow or minor child surviving;

The cause and extent of claimant's disability during the period in

which the son contributed to his support, and frpm that time to the

present;

The amounts of his property, and all other means of support pos-

sessed by him during that period, and the extent of his dependence

upon his son for support.

The facts of the case, in each respect, sliould be shown by such

testimony as is required in the claim of a mother.

(2) The date of the claimant's marrif^ to the mother of the

soldier or sailor, the date of birth of the son, and the date of the

death of said mother, must be proved. *
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In case the mother applied for pension, reference should be made
to her application, and the number of the same, or of her certificate,

should bo given. Evidence upon any fact established in a mother's

claiiu shall not again be required.

477. Minor brothers and siMers.—^In a chum on bahalf.of nu ior

brothers and sisters there must be proved— *

The cause and date of death of the brother on whose account the

claim is made;

His ceUbacy;

The dates of death of the mother and fathw, or death of tb^ fathw
and remarriage of the mother;

The dates of birth of the claimant and other dependents upon the

brother for support.

If the mother or father applied for pei^on, the number of his or

her appUcation, or of his or her certificate, should be given.

P^vidence upon any fact established in the claim of the mother or

the father will not again be required.

In the administration of the pension laws no distinction is made
between brothers and sdsters of the half Uood and those of the whole

blood.

478. A minor brother or sister's claim for pension may be made
and prosecuted by the minor or by next friend or guardian, but if the

claim is allowed before his majority the payment of pension shall be

made only to a duly appointed guardian.

479. Act of June 27, 1890 {construed as amending sec. 4707, R. S.^

as to dependent parents).—The same evidence is required in claims

under this act as under section 4707| Kevised Statute, in its ori^nal

form, except as to contributions by the soldier or sailor, nxid as to

date of dependence, which is changed from the date of the soldier's

01 sailor's death to the date of the filing of the apphcation for pension

under this law.

480. The rate of pension under section 4707, Revised Statutes, in

its original form, and under section 1 of the act of June 27, 1890, is

governed by the rank of the soldier or sailor on account of whose

service and death pension may be claimed.

cBjAikb tob namsofSJkTsxm Asn> mnwAU #

482. Application for restoration of pension (sec. 4719, R. S.) must

be submitted by a declaration executed as in an original claim, set-

tang forth fuUy the reascms for failure to draw pension^ accompanied

by evidence satbfactorily aceountmg for sudi failure.

483. The act of March 3, 1901, amending section 4708, Revised

Statutes, provides for renewal of pension to certain remarried widows
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on r^ewed widowhood. The apphcant undcar tiiese acts must show
^at she was ibe wife of the c^Scer, soldier, or sailOT during the

period of his service in a war; that she was pensioned as his widow
b}^ reason of his death being due to disabihty of service origin in

such war; that her name was dropped from the roll by reason of her

remanii^ to another person who has since died or from whom she

.

has been divorced upont her application, and without fault on her
part; and that she is without means of support other than her daily

labor and a net income not exceeding $250 per annum. The fact

that the widow was originally barred from pension by the terms of

the act of March 3, 1865, by reason of her remarriage, does not
deprive her of title to pension under the amendatory act of February

28, 1903.

Act of September 8^ 1916, section 2, provides thai any widow of on
officer or enUsted man who served in Ihe Army, Nwy, or Marine Corps

of {he Umied States during the Oivil War, whose name had been placed

or should thereafter he placed on the pension roll, under any existing law,

and whose name has been or should thereafter be dropped from said

pension roll by reason of her marriage to another person who has Hnce
died or should theteufiet die, orfrom whom she had theretofore or should

thereafter be divorced upon her own application and without fault on her

party shall be entitled to have her name again placed on the pension roU

at the rate (Mowed by the law under which she wa^ formerly pensioned,

amd the law or hws amendatory hereof, unless^ be entiUed to a greater

rate of pension under the provisions of section 1 of said ad, such pen-

sion to commence from the date offiling her application in the Bureau

of Pensions after the passage of said ad.

Where the pension ofsaid widow on her second or mbsequent marriage
has accrued to a hdfiess or iMc^Ac child, or a child under l3ie age of 16
years, she shall not he entitled to renewal under said ad unless said help^

less or idiotic child, or child under 16 years of age, he then a member of
her family and cared for by her. Upon the renewal of pension to said

widow payment of pension to said child shaU cease.

There is no existing law under which the divorced wife of a soldier or

sailor can he pensioned as his widow. It matters not whether she or he

procured the divorce.

There is n4> existing law under which a remarried widow ofa soldier

or saHor can be pensioned over any period of time she wlOs, or is, ^
lawful wife of another man.

There is tw> existing law under which a ranarried widow of a

soldier or saSor can be pensioned if her remarriage, after ffie deaih of

the scMier i»r saUor, was terminated by ihe hhksband securing a divorce

from her.
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raisiom TO ARMT mrmsu.

484. Act of Au^t 5, 1892.—By this act all womOT employed by

the Surgeon General of the Army as nurses during the late War of

the RebeUion, for a period of six months or more, and who were

honorably reheved from auch servioe, are entitled to a peosioui pro-

vided they are unable to earn a support.

]»s0»«e, maoovxaT. wmamamom. asn noonnmr.

485. Under the provisions of the act of December 21, 1893, any

pension heretofore or tixat may be hereafter granted to any applicant

nnder any law of the United States, shall be deemed to be a vested

right in the grantee to that extent that payment thereof shall not be

withheld or suspended until, after due notice to the grantee of not

less than 30 days, the commissioner, after hearing all the evidence,

shall decide to annul, vacate, modify, and set aside the decision upon

which such pension was granted.

486. Such notice to grantee must contain a fuU and true statement

of any charges or allegations upon which such decision granting such

pmision shall be sought to be m any manner disturbed or modified.

487. All cases in which tbese questions arise are to be determined

by the Board of Review or by the medical refoee, as the case may be,

and where dropping, reduction, or recoupment is proposed, the evi-

d^ce furnished tending to show absence of title or that the rate of

pension now pending is excessive should be brought to the personal

attention of the commissioner.

488. Pension paid in consequence of fraud on the part of the pen*

sioner or of a mistake of fact in the adjudication of the claim may

be recovered by withholding accruing pension.

^ATitg jroJHSXABS 07 PSVSION PAID TO INMATES 07 TXX OOVXamXNT HOSPriAi.
FOB. THE INSAirX. *

489. Ad cf Fehrmry 2, 1909:—By the terms of this act, Ihe pension

accruing to an inmate of the Government Hospital for the Insane

must be paid to the superintendent or disbursing agent of such hos-

pital, and the money so paid shall be disbursed and used, under the

T^nlations prescrib^ by the Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit

of the pensioner, and in the case of a male pensioner, his wife, minor

children, and dependent parents, or, if a female pensioner, her minor

children, if any, in the order named. AU questions affecting the

right of a claimant to a share of the pension of an inmate of the

hospital are determined upon evidence submitted to the CkMotunisaioner

of Pensions, in accordance with the practice obtaining in such cases.

The findings of the Commissioner of Pensions upon the evidence are

submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for approval, and, upon

the lattear's directioxi, the disbuising officers of said hospital ahaU
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make proper distribution of the pension money to the dependents

numerated in said act.

490. AppUcations to the Conunissicmer of P^Eisions for allotment

of a share of the pension in cases under the act of February 2, 1909,

should be made under oath, and the applicant shoiild state the rela-

tionship to the insane person, the certificate number of such person,

if known, the aggr^ate value of all property owned by the apphcant,

as well as the sources of income and means of support of said appli-

cant. AU allegations should be sustained by the testimony of persons

competent to testify from personal knowledge of the facts, and the

witnesses should state their ages, means of knowledge of the facts

to which they testify, and their post-office addresses, giving the street

and number, or rural free-ddivery route, if any. In case the appli-

cation is made by the wife, she should furnish evidence of marriage

in the manner and order provided for in sec. 453. If either applicant

orp^isioner had been previously married, the death or divorce of

the former consort should be proved; in case of death, preferably

by verified copy of the public or church record, or by the testimony

of credible witnesses; and, in case of divorce, by a certified copy of

the decree of ihe court. If there was no prior marriage on the part

of the applicant or the pensioner, this fact should be shown by the

testimony of at least two credible witnesses who have known the

apphcant and the pensioner from the time they became of marriage-

able age.

491. In the cases of ;ninor diildren or dependent parents, the rela-

tionship of the applicants to the p^isioner must be satisfactorily

shown.

492. The application and the evidence necessary to estabhsh the

daim should be filed at the same time.

fff,A|Ma yoa FAYMEITT OF PErrSIOK TO WIVES OF XHSAITB PEITSIGNERS, OR TO WZVXS
or swsxoiivas usnsaaoiva ssvtucx ov ncpaisomcEHT.

493. Act of August 8, 1882 —Where an insane invalid pensioner

has no guardian, and has a wife or chilch-en dependent upon him, the

wife being a woman of good character, the Commissioner of Pensicms

is authorized, in his discretion, to cause the pension to be paid to the

wife, upon her properly executed voucher, or, if there is no wife, to

the guardian of the children, upon his ^properly executed voucher,

and, in like manner, to make pajnnent of the pension due invalid

pensioners who are imprisoned for offenses against the law, to thdr

wives, or the guardians of their children.

Under this statute evidence showing the pensioner's insanity or

imprisonment, and, in the case of a wife, her good character, as well

as the proof required in claims under the act <^ Februaiy 2, 1909^

above, must be furnished.
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494. Act of March 2^ 1895.—An accrued pension is payable, under
the terms of this act, whether the certificate issues prior or subsequent

to the death of the soldier entitled to the pension, first, to his widow,
second, if there is no widow, to his child or children under 16 years of

age, third, in case of a widow, to her minor children by the soldier

who were under 16 years of age at the date of her death. No other

person is entitled to recdlve the aemied pension, as a matter of

right, nor is it ccnuaidered a part of tJie assets of the estate of the

deceased pensioner. It is not liable for the debts of the estate, in

any case whatsoever, but inures to the sole and exclusive benefit of

the widow or children. The proof necessary to establish a claim for

acemed pension is identical with tiiat required to establish the daam
of a widow or minor child to original pension^ in so far as the rdatibn-

ship of the claimant for the accrued pension to the pensioner is

concerned.

495. A daim for reimbiu*sement may be made by the person who
htm the expenses of tJie last sickness and burial of any pensioner who
diedy leaving no widow, or child under 16 years of age, surviving,

provided the pensioner did not leave sufficient assets to meet such

expenses. An apphcation for reimbursem^t should be accompanied
by the fallowing evidence:

Bitts of aU expenses qf last sidcness and huruU.—If paid by the

claimant for reimbusement the bills must be properly receipted

to said claimant. If impaid, the parties to whom said bills are due

should note on each bill; ovw their signatures, that they hcdd the

claimant responsible for the payment. If the bill be for medical

treatment it must show the dates of visits o^ treatment and the charge

for each. A bill for nursing and care must show the dates between

which the services were rendered, and the rate per day or week. The
bill of the imdwtaker must be itemized, and show the date on which -

the services were rradered.

Each bill must show that the service was rendered for the pensioner

on account of whom reimbursement is claimed.

All claims should be presented in the name of one p^Bon.

Bills widck are forwarded become a part of the records of tito

Bureau of Pensions, and can not be returned. Oaimants should

therefore secure duplicates of such bills if needed by them

If the pension certificate which was issued in the name of the

pensioner is not in possession of the claimant a statement showing its

whereabouts or final disposition should be made.

498. In claims for accrued pension or for reimbursement undear the

act of March 2, 1895^ a formal declaration is not necessary. All that

is required in these cases is that the applicant shall be properly
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identified by the 6yid^<» as thepen^ ^titled to tilie aceraed peaosiom

or reimbursement.

497. The mailing of a pension check in payment of pension due,

issued on youcher, constitutes payment in the event of the death of

the pensioner subsequent to the execution of the voucher therefw.

498. a. In nonvouchtf cases the proper deiifwy of a pennon clie^
during the lifetime of the penmoner constitutes payment in the event
of the death of the pensioner prior to indorsement thereof. In such

cases the checks beoome a .part of the assets of the estate oi the

deceased p^isioner.

h AU inquiries relative to the paymmt of such checks should be
addressed to the Auditor for the Interior Department^ Treasury

Depaxtment,
wxmssxs am TBSTxxovT.

489. A declaration exeeated before an officer wbo is claimant's

attorney is accepted by the Bureau of Pensions as good and valid,

but under the practice such magisterial act vacates any rights which
may be conferred on him in the power of attorney thermi embodied.

600.. Evidence executed bef<m an officer who is daimant's attorney

or before any person who has a manifest interest therein shall not be
considered. It is held by the Secretary of the Interior, however,

that evidence so executed, wherein the certificate of such officer

contains a daim setting forth that '^he is in nowise interested in the
claim nor concerned in its prosecution'' is good and valid, but the

rights such officer may have had as attorney in the case are thereby

abandoned. All certificates of executing officers should certify

that they have no interest in the claim.

601. Every fact required to be proved should be shown by the best

evidence obtainable. Every witness should state whether he has any
interest, direct or indirect, in the prosecution of the claim in which he
may testify; whether he is related to the claimant, and if so, how;
and should give his post-office address, with street and number, cht

rural free-ddivwy route, if any.

502. Witnesses should not merely confirm the statements of other

parties, but should give a detailed statement of the facts known to

them in r^ard to the mattw concerning which they testify, and dbould
state how they obtained a Imowledge of such facts. The officer

taking the deposition or affidavit should certify in his own hand-
writing as to his knowledge of the credibility of the witnesses. If

they sign by mark, the signature must be attested by two witnesses

who write, and the officer masb certify that the contraits of tiidr

depositions or affidavits were read to them before he administered

the oath.

503. Affidavits should be free from interlineations and erasures.

When an alteraticm k made in an affidavit, or an additi«» is made
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thereto, it must appear by the certificate dt^ offieer who admiii-'

istored the oath that such alteration or addition was nutde with the

knowledge and sworn consent of the affiant.

504. In 9Xl afl&.davits from surgeons or physicians the portion

detailing &e nature of the ^sahility, dates of treatm^t, and date

of death, symptoms and opinions as to connection hetween diseases

or injury and disease should be in the handwriting of the party by

whom it is signed. The testimony of any person testifying as an

QxpOTt ahould be f^epaied by some one prc^essbnally competent

to do so.

605. The official certificates of judicial officers using a seal or of

commissioned officers of the Army or Navy in actual service shall bo

accepted wiUiout being sworn to, but all other witnesses must testify

under oath.
(

COPIES OF BEGORDS ATO VAnXS.

606. a. Act ofAugust 2^, 1912.—Copies of the bureau records may,

when not deemed prejudicial to the interests of the (Jovemment, be

furnished at the rate of 15 cents for each 100 words copied, or 15

cents for each sheet photographedy with 25 cents additional for each

certificate of verification and the seal of the bureau attached to

authenticated copies. Authenticated "copies are to be admitted in

evidence equally with the originals thereof.

&. The papers, copies of which are desired, should be clearly speci-

fied, and the name of the soldier upon whose service the claim was

based, the designation of the organization in whidi he served, and,

if possible, the number of the claim or the certificate should be stated,

in order that the case may be identified and imnecessary delay

avoided; and the purpose lot which such .copies are desired should

be d^mitely stated. •

507. Act of May 11, 1912.—Section 5, as amended March 4, 1913,

provides that a record be kept of Civil and Mexican War pensioners

under said acts, showing the name, length of service, and age of each

pensioner^ the monthly rate of pension paid to him and the county

and State of his residence, and l^at certified copies thereof be fum-*

ished upon demand and payment of such fee therefore as is provided

by act of August 24, 1912.

508. Fost-office addresses are charged for at the rate of 15 cents

each, but may be furnished free wb^ requested by a daimant for

pension in securing evidence in the prosecution of his claim.

509. Applications for certificate of service in lieu of lost discharge

^ould be filed with the Adjutant General, United States Army, War
Department, in Army cases, and with liie Ghief of the Bureau of

Navigationj Navy Department, in Navy cases.
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510. Applications for back pay, extra pay, or bounty money for

military service should be ffled with the Auditor for the War Depart-

ment; for bounty, extra pay, or prize money for nav^ service with

the Auditor for the Navy Department.

511. Applications for artificial limbs or mechanical appliances

should be filed with the Surgeon General, United States Army, War
Department.

512. Applications for headstones for graves of deceased soldiers

should be filed with the Qaastennaster GeoeraJ, Umted States Anay,

War Department*

AanoBrara

344. A person appearing of record in the Bureau of Pensions as

having complied with the* r^ulations prescrihed by the Secretary

of the Interior for the recognition of agents or attorneys before the

Department of the Interior may be recognized to prosecute any

claim for pension or bounty land in which the law does not prohibit

the employment of an attomey or the payment of an attorney's fee,

on filing a power of attomey from the claimant: Provided, however

y

That the Commissioner of Pensions, in his discretion, may recognize

such person without compensation in any claim for pension or bounty

land h^tofore filed, or that may h^eafter be filed, in which the law

prohibits the payment of such fee: And providedj That where the

power of attorney is in tlie name of a firm of agents or attorneys

some duly qualified member thereof must enter an appearance therein

on behalf of the firm.

346. No person can be recc^nized as an agent or attomey before

this l)ureau until he shall have compUed with the regulations adopted

in pursuance of the act of July 4, 1884. If the attorney has not

mmp^ed with such regulations he shall be so notified and furnished

with the proper blanli^ and a copy of.such r^ul&tions and of the

oath required.

348. The relation of ''principal and agent'' is that which shaU be

leoognized as the relation subsisting between claimants and Uiose

acting for them in prosecuting th&r daims before this bureau.

349. Consent of the attomey of record to a revocation or a tran^w

of his power shall be required, except in such cases as are otherwise

pOTmitted by the commissioner.

iS60« Transfers of attomeyship must be acknowledged before some

officer authorized to administer oaths for general purposes in the

presence of two witnesses who must sign their names to the instru-

ment of transfer.

361. In all transfers of attomeyi^p a separate sUp must be filed

ior eadi daim trane^^ed; showing its number, the name ci the
*
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claimant, the name of the soldier or sailor, the service on which the

claim is based, and the name aad address of the transferee.

362. A traqsfer not general in character, but of a limited number
of climns, from one agent, attorney, or firm to another, must be

accompanied also by a schedule, alphabetically arranged, showing

for each claim the data required on said slips.

353. A transfer made by the legal representative of deceased or

incompetent agent or attorney must be accompanied by a duly

authenticated certificate of an officer of the court having jurisdiction

showing the authority of such representative.

354. The written consent of the claimant is necessary to entitle

a transferee to recognition in an incomplete daim, the transfer of

attorneyship in all such cases being subject to protest.

355. In the event of death if there be no administration, the trans-

fer must be executed by the widow or heir, or heirs, and must include

a statement as to the death of the attorney, the date thereof , the

name of his widow, if any, or the name or names of his heir or heirs,

that no administration will be had, and that there is no objection to

the transfer on the part of anyone having a claim against the estate.

This affidavit must be corroborated by the affidavits of two disinter*

ested persons having knowledge of the facts.

366. No agent or attorney shall have power to make a valid assign-

ment of any claim in which he has been recognized, even with the

written consent of the claimant, unless he is at the time of such assign-

ment and of such consent in good standing before Ihe Bureau of

Pensions.

367. Only a duly executed power of attorney confers upon an

agent or attorney the right to appear in a case or to receive any

information therein, and examine shall, upon the receipt of a duly

executed power of attorney, no other attorney having prior rights,

inform the agent or attorney thereby empowered of the condition of

the case and at the proper time call upon him for all the necessary

proof.

Articles of agreement and every power of attorney, in order to be

recognized by the bureau, must specify the particular claim in the

case to which they are intended to apply.

368. No power of attorney purporting to be executed by a claimant

shall be recognized as goo4 and vsdid unless the same be signed by

the claimant in the presence of two witnesses, neither of whom is

the attorney of record in the claim, and acknowledged before an

officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general purposes,

whose Qffiicial signaturem certified undw sealand who is not interested

in the prosecution of the claim to which the power of attomey may
relate.

359. Every officer of the United States or person holding anyplace

<tf tamst or profit or discharging any official function mder or iu con-*
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nection with any executive department of the Government of the

United States, or under the Senate or House of liepreseutatives of

the United States is prohibited, under a heavy penalty, from acting

as an agent in a daim for pensdon or from aiding and assisting in any

manner, otherwise than in the discharge of his proper official duties,

in the prosecution of such claim. (Sec. 109, Crim. Code, 35 Stat. L.,

p. 1107.)

360. Every agent, attomey, or other person who shall, directly or

indirectly, request of any Member of either House of Congress, or of

any United States Government official or representative (other than

one whose duty it is under the law to supervise and administer the

laws, rules, and regulations govemi^ the grantii^ of peoimons and

bounty land) aid or assistance in the prosecution of a pension or

bounty-land claim, or who shall, directly or indirectly request or

advise a claimant to seek such aid in the prosecution of a pension or

bounty4and claim, shall be hdd to have abandoned the dabn as agent

or attomey and shall thereby forfeit his agency or attorneyship in

such claim,

361. Every agent, attomey, or other person recognized by the

Department of the ^biterior as entitled to practice before the Bureau

of Pensions who diall violate the provisions of the preceding section

shall be held thereafter incompetent to prosecute claims before said

bureau within the meaning of section 5 of the act of July 4, 1884, and
' shall th^by subject himself to suspension or disbarment from prac-

tice b^ore the Bureau of Pensions.

362. In all claims for pension where the evidence necessary to com-

plete them was filed by the agent or attorney prior to suspension or

disbarment from practice, and in whidi the certificate does not issue

- until subsequent thereto, such agent or attomey may be recognised

as though he had not been suspended and may be paid his fee.

363. If an agent or attomey is disbarred pending the adjudication

of a claim, and if, while such disbarment is in force, the claim is

adjudicated and the certificate issued without certifieadon of a fee

hy reason of such disbarment, and if thereafter said agent or attomey

is restored to practice, and if claimant has not, by reason of such

disbarment) canceled or revoked the authority theretofore existing,

upon such restoration as af<n:e8aid the lawful fee shall be certified and

paid to such agent or attomey.

364. When a claimant during the disbarment of his agent or

attorney of record employs another, who prosecutes the claim to

final adjudicalion, no fee shall be certified the dkbaned ag^t or

attomey upon his restoration to practice.

366. No calls for evidence or notices of medical examinations or

the like should be addressed to disqualified attorneys.

S66. In all cases where certificates issue subsequent to the resto-

ration of the agent or attomey prosecuting the daim, it having
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been completed during his suspension without the interposition of

another agent or attorney or revocation hy claimant of his author-

ity, said restored agent or attorney should be recognized, notwith-

standing his power was filed prior to the date of his restoration^

367. The rule directing payments of fees to suspended agents or

attorneys in claims completed prior to their suspension shall not be

construed to authorize payment of fees in cases in which action on

snch pending claims suspended on aceonnt of any irregularity or

informality in the papers or evidence presented by such agents or

attorneys in the prosecution of such claims.

368. An applicant shall be allowed during the suspension of an

^ent or attorney previously empowered to act in said applicant's

claim to appoint another agent or attorney because of the inability

of the former agent or attorney to act for claimant before the depart-

menty even though the said inability should prove to have been but

temporary

«

869. No fee shall be allowed to a guardian who prosecutes theddm
of his ward, or to a firm of attorneys of which the guardian is a

member.

870. No request of an agent or attorney for consideration of his

title to a fee shall be entertained unless the same shall be filed in the

Bureau of Pensions within one year from the date of issue of the cer-

tificate upon which such fee is claimed.

871. Agents or attorneys practicing before this bureau are required

to state tbe names of all subagents or correspondents assistingth^
in the prosecution of claims for pension or bounty land^ and the

interest said subagents or correspondents have in the prosecution of

such claims or fees thereui. Any agent or attorney in good standing

before the bureau who knowingly employs any person as a subag^t

or correspondent prohibited from practicing brfore the department

shall be recommended for suspension from practice.

372. Cases pending in this bureau shall not be taken up upon the

verbid requests of attorneys or claim agents, nor in their behalf

except upon a separate written inquiry in each case signed by the

attorney or agent and in regular course of businf^ss.

373. No claim pending in the Bureau of Pensions shall be con-

sidered out of its regular order upon the request of an agent or

attorney, or any other person ex^cept for good cause shown and upon

the order of the Commissioner of Pensions.

374. A change of guardian in any case during the pendency of a

daam for penmon does not affect the right of tlie original attorney

to reoc^nition and to the fee agreed upon with the guardian wlio

appointed him.

375. The willful withholding of evidence by an agent or attorney for

anycauseahall be reportedto theSecretaryof thelnteriorforhisaction.
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376. In claims for pension and bounty land no greater fee than

is authorized by law can be legally received by an agent or attorney

or any other person for prosecuting such claim for pension or bounty

land, and upon satisfactory proof that any agent or attorney has,

subsequent to July 4, 1884, received directly or indirectly from the

claimant any sum or sums for his services in the prosecution of the

claim; said agent or attorney shall be reported to the Secretary of

the Interior for disbarment.

S77. Where an i^ent, attorney^ or other person incurs any expense

in the prosecution of a claim before the Bureau of Pensions, he must
file a sworn itemized account of such expense with the Commissioner

of Feneaons and secure the approval thereof before dCTftimdingog

receiving reimbursement from the claimant or penrioner.

378. In a claim under the act of March 2, 1895, for the accrued

pension due in an admitted case from the date of last payment to

pensioner's death; the agent or attorney of record is permitted^ upon
l^e allowance of daim, to receive as a fee^ direct from the claimant

or beneficiary, 10 per cent of the amonut of the accrued pension paid;

but in no event shall such agent or attorney be permitted to demand^
receive, or retain a fee in excess of $10 in any one claim.

879. When an agent or attorney is called upon by tlieOommis-^

sioner of Pensions to furnish evidence in any claim he shall be aOowed
90 days within which to furnish same or to give reasons why he fails

to do so. Before such agent or attorney is dropped or another

recc^^ed (at any time within one year) he shall be giv^ 30 days'

notice to show cause why he is not guilty of laches. In tlie event

that such answer be not filed within 30 days from the mailing of such

notice^ or that the answer thereto be held by the Conamissioner of

Pennons to be iromfficient, claimant shall be notified of such faikiie

and may file the same^ eitbw by himself or by such other attorney

as he may elect; and upon the recognition of such other attorney

the former agent or attorney shall be estopped from claiming any fee,

380. An ag^t or attorney shall be required to exercise due dili- \

gence in all eases in which he is recc^nized* N^ect to prosecute a
claim for one year shall be held, in default of cause shown, conclusive

evidence of the abandonment of a claim by the agent or attorney,

and claimant shall be so advised. To call up a case shall not be held

of itself a substantial compliance with any specific requiremfflit of

the Oommissioner of Pensions*

381. Agents and attorneys are required to conduct their business

with the oflice with decorum and courtesy. Papers in violation of

this requirement may, by order of the commissioner, be returned.

Flagrant violation of Ihis rule shall be cause for disbarment.

382. Upon the rejection of a claim for pension or bounty land the

agent or attorney of record shall be notified such rejection and tha
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reason therefor, and shall be allowed 90 days from the date of audi

notice within which to ffle a motion for reoonrnderation, supported

by muterial evidence, or within which to enter an appeal to the

Secretary of the Interior; and, on his failure to do either he shall be

held to have abandoned the case, and the daimant may employ any

other dnly qualified agent or attorney further to prosecute the daim.

388. The claimant shall have the privilege of exercising his right

at any stage of the claim to revoke a power of attorney and dis-

diaii^ his agent upon a showing of cause deemed good and sufficient

by the commissioner. *

384. The full fee payable by the bureau shaU be paid on the issu-

ing of the first certificate, provided, of coin:se, there is an allowance

sufficient for that purpose.

385. AH artides of agreement in daims.for pension or bounty land

that conform to the requirements of the law and r^:ulations shall be

accepted if filed prior to the date of the issue of the certificate or of the

bounty-land warrant,

386. No artides of agreement filed under the act of July 4, 1884,

shall be recognized as valid, and no fee shall be paid thereundw, unless

the claimant's signature thereto is witnessed by two attesting wit-

nesses and acknowledged before some officer authorized to administer

oaths for general piuposes whose offidal sigufiture is certified, under

seal.

The attomey^s acceptance of such agreement must also be executed

before some officer duly authorized to administer oaths for general

purposes whose official signature is certified under seal.

387. No power of attorney or artides of i^reementdiall be accepted

as valid wherein the daimant's acknowledgment is taken before an

officer who is the agent or attorney named thoroiuj or where the agent

or attorney acts as one of the attesting witnesses to daimant^s

s^nature to such instrument.

988. A declaration, affidavit, or any paper requiring execution or

acknowledgment in connection with a claim for pension or bounty

land must be executed or acknowledged before an officer duly author-

ized to administer oaths for general purposes who is not interested in

tiiie prosecution of the dium to whidi said pi^r pertains, and the

jurat must so show. An agent or attorney who shaU file any paper

containing in the jurat a false statement that the officer before whom
such paper was executed or acknowledged is not interested in the

proseeutk>n of the daim, or any statement equivalent thereto, when
in truth and in fact such agent or attorney has entered into, a con-

tract, agreement, or understanding with such officer by virtue of

which said officer is to receive compensation or a commission from

sodi agent or attorney, in the event of the allowance of the daim,

may be recommended to the Secretary of the Interior for disbarment

from practice before the Bureau of Pensions.
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889. Articles of agreement, to be recognized as valid by the Com-
' missioner of Pensions, must be in duplicate and in the form prescribed

by order of July 8, 1884, and have printed upon the reverse: ''Notice

to claimjint:'' '-This agreement is permissible xmder the law, but not

compulsory," and a copy of the act of July 4, 1884-

Snch artides of agreement are accepted aa containix^ a power of

attorney when they are not contrary to law or these regulations.

890. The following is the form of articles of agreement prescribed

by the Commissioner of Pensions and approved by the Secretary of

the Interior Jxdy 8, 1884, under the provisions of the act of Congress

apptoved July 4, 1884;

(To be executed in duplicate without additional cost to olaimant.)

Whereas I, y late a in company of tiie Begim«Qtof

Voluntem, war of ,
having made application for pensum under the la«^8

of the United States:

Now this agreement witnesseth, That for and in consideration of eervioes done and

to be done in the premises, I hereby agree to allow my attorney^ , of

, the fee of dollars, which shall include all amounts to be paid for any

service in furtherance of said claim; and said fee shall not be demanded by or payable

to my said attorney, in whole or in part, except in case of the granting of my pension

by the Commissioner of Pensions; and then the same shall be paid to huu in accord-

ance with the provisions of sections 4758 and 4769 of the Revised Statutes United

States;

(Signature of claimant.)

(Post-office address.)

(Signatures of two witnesses.)

State of
,
County of , ss:

Be it known that on this, the day of , A. D. 1 . personally appeared

J
the above named, who, after having had read over to , in the

hearing and presence of the two attestii^ witnesses, the contents of the foregoing arti-

cles of agreeinentv-vduntadlysignddandacknow^ free act

and deed.

[l. s.] (Official signature.)

And now, to wit, this day of A- D., 1 , accept the provisions

contained in the f(H?Qgotng articles of agreement, and will, to the best of ability^

6ndeaY(»r faithfully to reppesont the interest of the claimant in the premises

beieby certify that have received from the claimant above named the sum of

dolbniy and no moie; doIlai8bd^forfee,.andiB68umof dollars

being for portageand othereq^enaes. And that these agreementshave been executed

in duplicate, wiHiout additional cort to the claimant, as required by law, in excess

(rf the fee above named, the said attorney making no charge therefor.

Witness hand the yearand day above written.

(Signature of attorney.)

Statb of ,
County of ,88:

Personally came , whom I know to be the person represents

to be, and who having signed above acceptance of agreement, acknowledged

the same to be free act and deed.

[l. s.'] (Official signature.)

Approved for dollars, and payable to ,
of

, t lie n^cognized

attorney. »

Commissioner of Paiswrnn
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391. Where onlyom copy of articles of agreement is filed, attorneys
shall be allowed to file a duplicate of the same, executed by both
parties iii interest at any time before the issuing of the certificate or
bounty-land warrant. When a claim for bounty land has been
allowed and the warrant issued, one approved copy of the fotides of
agreement ^all be forwarded to the i^nt or attorney of record and
Hie other preserved in the files of the claim. The bounty-land war-
rant shall be forwarded direct to the party entitled to the possession
thereof.

302. ArtidfiB of agreement and powers of attorney not properly
executed for any cause must be retained in the claim and the attorney
advised why same can not be accepted.

393. An agent or attorney may request and receive from a daimant
a smn not exceeding 50 cents for postage in the prosecution of any
one daim, original or increase, but compliance with such request of
the agent or attorney is optional with the claimant. Agents and
attorneys are not allowed to demand a sum for postage as a right or
to refuse to prosecute a daim where Idie request for postage is not
complied with.

396. Attorneys presenting questions for the consideration of the
Law Division shall submit their points, authorities, and arguments
in writing, and shall not he permitted to enter that division either
to examine cases or to make oral arguments. Communications on
such matters may be addressed to the Commissioner of Pensions
and marked '^For the Law Division," and may be transmitted by
mail or left with the chief clerk.

396. Motions to reconsider rulings and decisions of the Law Divi-

sion shall not be entertained by that division unless it plainly appears
that some act of Congress, decision of the Secretary, ruling of the
commissions, or some controlling evidence in the case waa over-
looked.

397. Fee agreements which are regular in every particular except
that the blanks in the attorney's acceptance relating to advance
payment of part of the fee and of any amount for postage have not
hem filled in by the attorneys shall not be wholly disr^arded. The
fee should be withhdd in such cases and the matter referred to the

Law Division for appropriate action.

399. Every agent, attorney, or other person recognized by the
Department of the Interior as entitled to practice before the Bureau
of Pendons shaD submit to the Commissioner of Pensions copies of all

proposed advertising matter intended to soHcit business before the
Bureau of Pensions, and if the same be not disapproved by the Com-
missioner of Pensions and the agent or attorney so notified within
10 day& from the date of filmg Uie same shall be hdd, prima fade,
approved.
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400. Advertising matter may contain dear, correct, and explicit

statements of the law, the name and address of the attorney, and the

information that he prosecutes claims for pension and bounty land.

401. The use by an agent or attorney of the characters '^U. S./'

or the words '^United States,'' as a part of his title, or of the title of

his business, is misleading sxid shall not be permitted.

402. Where, through a mistake of fact, or fraud on ihe part of aa

agent or attorney, a fee to which he is not entitled has been paid to

h\jr\ he shall be required to refund the same on demand by the Com-

misdoner <rf Pensions; and his failure or refusal to refund, after such

demand, shall rendw him liable to susp^ision or disbarment feom

practice before the Bureau of Pensions.

403. A State officer, charged with the duty of looking after the

interests of daimants for pension, may have information in con-

nection witibi a daim for pension, where designated by the daimant,

and such officer shall be advised as to calls for evidence and the fibal

disposition of the claim.

404. Section 190, Eevised Statutes United States, provides

that—

It shall not be lawful for any person appoiiited after the first day of June, one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, as an officer, clerk, or employee in any

of the departments, to act as counsel, attorney, or agent for prosecuting any claim

against the United States which was pending in either of said departments while he

was such officer, clerk, or employee, nor in any manner, nor by any means, to aid

in the prosecution of any such claim witbia two years next after he shall have ceased

to be such officer, clerk, or eiaployee.

TABLE OF ATIOSKEY FEES ALLOWED BY LAW.

In original (claims allowed under all general laws (except such acts as do not

provide for payment of a fee), (sec. 4, act July 4, 1884) a fee-

On properly executed articles of agreement, any amount contracted

for, not exceeding $25. 00

Without articles of agreement 10. 00

Act June 27, 1890 (sec. 4 of said act) * 10-00

Act Apr. 19, 1908 (sec. 2 of sud act) 10. 00

AU Sept. 8, 1916 10*00

Act May 11, 1912, on onginsd allowance only and only in cases where such

allowance is nuide to a person who was not a pensioner under any law at

paraage of the net, and had never received a pension prior to that date.

On properly executed articles of agreement^ any amount contracted for,

not exceeding - 25,00

Without articles <rf agreement 00

Supplemental clauns allowing pensicm—

F<ff dbild by former marriage, if filed by new attorney. 10. 00

For helplees ehildr—

Ifnamedin original applicaticm, butnewattam^ presentsclaim. 10* 00

If not so named, whetber supplemmtal daim be filed by new or

original attorney 10. 00

For posthumous child, bom after filing claim, unless expressly

exempted by mutual agreemrat hetwem claimant and attorney.. 10. 00
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Rerating or reissue to correct rate or date of couuuencemeut, if filed by new
attorney (11 P. D., 202) $10, 00

Reduction in rate of pension, for services rendered in preventing (Secretary's

decision, Dec. 27, 1900, case of Charles Hebel, certificate No, 113168) 10.00

Dropping pensioner's name from roll, for services rendered in preventing

(9 P. D., 236) 10.00

Renewal, restoration, removal of suspension, etc., ''cases of difficulty and
tnmble " (sec. 4, act July 4, 1884), commissiQner may recognize articles of

agreement for not exceeding (8 P. D., 182)..* 25. 00
Bestoradoii

—

Dropped for loss of title on testimony taken by a special examiner show-
ing that tlie ^iBi^ility ot cause of death on account of which pension

wasallowed did not oi%inate in line of dnty, and in cases <rf dependmt
idatives whose names were dropped, on like testimony, up<Hi the

ground of nondependaK^ (act July 4, 1884), in claims under all gen-

etal laws (except act June 27, 1890, act Apr. 19, 1906, and such acts as

do not provide for payment a fee)

—

On properly executed articles of agre^ent, any amount cmitraeted

for, not exceeding 25.00

Without articles of agreement 1 10. 00

Under act June 27, 1^ 10. 00

Under act Apr. 19, 1908 10. 00

Where dropped under sec. 4719, R. S. (4 P. D.^ 405) 10. 00

Increase claims

—

Mexican War, Jan. 5, 1893, and amendatory acts, in which fee was not

paid prior to Sept. 20, 1902 (12 P. D., 505)... 10.00

In cases where increase is granted because of increase of the disability

for which pension was originally allowed (act Mar. 3, 1891) 2.00

614. Not payable on order of Commissioner of Pensions, but a matter

of contract between claimant and attorney, subjecting the latter to

discipUaaxy prooeediigs in tht enut of eactortin or uiiMaoiiablraMS.

Accrued pensions, act Mar. 2, 1895, due deceased pensioners (rule 26, prac-

tice): Attorney may collect 10 per cent of accrued pension paid, but fee

must not exceed $10. 00

Divided pensions, act Mar. 8, 1899 (10 P. 1>., 403): Attorney may collect rea-

sonable fee, and in absence of abuse or misconduct on his part, justifying

disbiftniexLt, Conunissioner of Pensions has no authority,

515. Cases wherein fees are denied.

By law:

Act July 4, 1884, arrears of pension allowed by Congress subsequent to

original grant No fee.

Act Mar. 19, 1886, increasing rates of pension to certain widows No fee.

Act Aug. 5, 1892, granting pensions to Army nurses No fee.

Act Mar. 3, 1901, and act Fel). 28. 1903, amending sec. 4708 R. S., giving

pensionable status to certain remarried widows No fee.

Act Feb. 6, 1907, granting pensions to certain survivors of the Mexican

and Civil Wars No fee.

Act May 28, 1908, for services in introducing or securing the passage of a

private act of Congress granting a pension * No fee.

Act May 11, 1912, if a pensioner at date of tlxe passage of the act, <Mr bad

been a penaoner prior to its approval No fee.
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By departmental construction or filiations:

Increase of pension by operation of law No fee.

Claim filed by State agent or commissioner (7 T. D., 293) - No fee.

Wherein power of attorney only is filed (4 P. D., 356; 7 P. D., 617) No fee.

Wherein no service is rmdered (7 P. D., 517) No fee.

Wheiein attconey taransmits <mly <nder for medical examination or rea-

sons fto claimant's failure toappear f<Mr such examination (9 P. D., 375),

unless in response to bureau call No fee.

WbMe guardian, as attorney, prosecutes claim of his ward, ot firm of

attcnmeys of idiich guardian is a nm&b^, pmecutes sudi claim (rule

16, practice). No fee.

Wiete no fund acarues by reason of allowance out of "viduch fee could be

paid (8 P. D., 139; 11 P. D., 149) No fee-

Reissue to include new disability, if no increase (8 P. D., 139) No fee.

Berating or reissue to aurrect rate or date ofcommwcement, if same attor^

ney as in original daim (7 P, D., «9; 13 P. D., 75) No fee.

Securing new or duplicate pension certificate (8 P. D., 261) No fee.

Supplemental claims allowing pension

—

For child by former marriage if claim be filed by original attorney

(7 P. D., 47; 16 P. D., 546) No fee.

For helpless cliild if child named as helpless in original declaration,

to ori^nal attorney (9 P. D,, 117) No fee.

Act Sept. if, 1916, increase and renewal Nofee.

516. Postage.

By order of May 26, 1891, attorneysmay receive fromand aftwApril 22, 1891«

for postage in any one claim. 90*60

I
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TABUS OF SATES.

410. Tabub I.—Forsimple total (a disability eguivdknt to tke anch/yUms

ofa wrist) provided hy section 4695, Revised StatuUs, United States^.

AMY.
per month.

JAmtmrnt colcmel and all offices of tiigher rank $30. 00

Major, stngeon, and paymaster 25. 00

Cttptain, jwovoBt m^nsbal, and chaplain 20. 00

FoBklieatenant, aflmstantsuxgeon; deputy joovoatmaishal, andquartennaster. 17. 00

Second lieutmiant and esmdUng office 1^.00

All enlisted men -

NAVY AND MARINE CORPS.

Captain, and all officers of higher rank, commander, Ueutenant conunanding^

and master c ommanding, surgeon, paymaster, and chief ene^eer ranking

with commander by law, lieutenant colonel, and all of higjier rank in Marine

Corps : : " 30.00

Lieutenant, passed assistant surgeon, surgeon, paymaster, and chief engineer .

ranking with lieutenant by law, and major in Marine Corps 25.00

Master (now lieutenant, junior grade), professor of mathematics, assistant sur-

geon, assistant paymaster, and chaplain, and captain in Marine Corps 20.00

First lieutenant in Marine Corps • - -
17. 00

First assistant engineer, ensign, and pilot, and second lieutenant in Marine

CorpB - :

15-00

Cadet midshipmen, passed midshipmen, midslupmen clerks of admirals, of

paymastezB, and of officers commanding vessels, second and tliird assistant

engineers, master's mate, and warrant officers 10. 00

All enlisted men, exc^t wanant oflicers 8-^

38
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412. Table III.

—

Rates fixed by the Commissioner of Femions for
certain disabilities not specified by law.

Per mouth.
Anchylosis (tl' shoulder * ^ $12. 00
Anchylosis of elbow l 10. 00
Anchylosis of knee , 10. 00
AnchylosiB of ankle , 8. 00
Anchyloeis of wrist 8. 00
LoBB of sight of one eye

_

12* 00
LoflB erf one eye 17. 00
Nearly total deafneeB of one ear 0, 00
Total deafness of one ear ; 10. 00
Slight deafness of both ears 6.00
Severedeafneasof one ear and slight of the other 10.00
Neady total deafness of one ear and alight ol tiie other 15. 00
Total deabiesB of one ear and slight of the other 20. 00
Sev&e deafiiess of both eare 22. 00
Total deafness of one ear and severe of the other. 25. 00
Deafness of both ears exSstii^ in a degree neaiiy total .

*
27. 00

Loss of palm of hand, and all the fingers, the thumb remaining 17. 00
Loss <rf thumb, index, middle, and ring fingers 17. 00
Loss of thumb, index, and middle fingers 16. 00

Loss of thumb and index finger 12. 00
Loss of thumb and little finger 10. 00
Loss of thumb, index, and little fingers IG. 00

Loss of thumb 8. 00
Loss of thumb and metacarpal bone 12. 00
Loss of all the fingers, thumb and palm remaining IG. 00
Loss of index, middle, and ring fingers IG. 00
Loss of middle, ring, and little fingers 14. 00
Loss of index and middle fingers 8. 00

Loss of little and middle fingei-s , 8. 00

Loss of little and ring fingers G. 00

Loss of ring and middle fingers 6. 00

Loss of index finger 4. 00
Loss of any other finger without complicatioDS. .1 ^ . ,2. 00
Loss of all the toes of one foot 10. 00
Loss of great, second, and tliird toes 8. 00
Loss of great toe and metatarsal 8,00
Loss of great and second toes. 8.00
Loss of great toe 6. 00
Loss <rf any other toe and metatarsal 6.00
Loas (rf any other toe , 2. 00
Ghopart's amputation <rf foot, with good results. 14. 00
Pirogoff's modification of Syme's 17. 00
Small varicocele 2. 00
Wdl-marked varicocele. - 4. 00
Ti^tnal hernia, which passes through the external ring 10. 00
Tnggjnal hemia, which does not pass through the external ring 6. 00
Double inguinal hernia, each of which passes through the external ting 14. 00
Double inguinal h^nia, one <rf which passes timm^^ the external ring and

other does not. 12. 00
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Per month.

Double inguinal hernia, neither of which passes through the external ring. . . IB. 00

Femoral hernia * 10. 00

Section 4699, Revised Statutes, provides that the rate of $18 per month may be

]>roportionately divided for any degree of disability established for which section

4095 makes no provision.

The act of August 27, 1888, provides a $30 rate for total deafness and authorizes

the Secretary of the Interior to grant such proportion thereof in cases of partial deaf-

ness as he may deem equitable. Act January 15, 1903, increases rate for total deafness

to $40. Rates on partial degrees not affected.

The act of March 2, 1895, pro\dde8 that "All pensioners now on tlie rolls, who are

pensioned at less than ax dollars per month, for any degree of pensionable disability,

diaU have tiieir pensions increased to six dollars per month; and tliat, liereafter,

whenever any applicant for pension would, under existing rates, be entitled to less

fhit^n six dollara for any single disability or several combined disabilities, such pen-

sioner shall be rated at not less than six dollars per month: Provided also. That the

^viflicms hereof shall not be held to cover any pendonable period prior to the passage

of this act, n<Mr authorize a rerating of any chdm for any part of such period, nor pre-

ymt the allowance of lower rates than six dollars per month, according to the existing

practice in the Pension Office in pending caees coming any prauEoonable period

prixMT to the passage of this act

"

413* Table IV.

—

MisceUafieaus rates.

Indian wars: ^ ...

Per nuKEuU

Acta July 27, 1892, June 27, 1902, and May 30, 1908 $8. 00

Act of February 19, 1913 SftOO

Mexican War:

Act Jan. 29, 1887 8-00

Acts Jan. 5, 1893, and Apr. 23, 1900, certain survivors 12*00

Act Mar. 3, 1903, all survivors 12.00

Act Feb. 6, 1907—

At 62 years - 12.00

At 70 years 15.00

At 75 years or over -0. tK)

Act of May 11, 1912 -^ '^^-^

Civil War:

Act June 27, 1890, in its cMciginal form, and also as amended by the

act of May 9, 1900 - 0. 00-12. 00

Act Feb. 6, 1907—
'

At 62 years 12-00

At 70 years 15-00

At 75 years or over , 20. 00

Act ot May 11, 1912-eee sec. 445.

Amy nurses:

ActAug.6,1892..... - 12.00

Navy service pemions:

Sec. 4756, B. S., for 20 yearn' sorvioe, on»4ialf the pay of lating at

discharge.

Sec. 4757, B. S., lor 10 yeais' florvioe, to exceed the j»te

disability.

(Beesec. 451 this boolc.)

MM qf Bmar wimmd 10.90
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WIDOWS AND MINOBS.
B«?dliitionary War: Tm month.

Act Mar. 9, 1878, widows only 18.00

Actliar. 19, 1886, widows only 12.00

War of 1812:

Act Mar. 9, 1878, widows only 8.00

Act Mar. 19, 1886, widows <mly 12. 00

Act Sept. 8, 1916, if 70 yearg old ' «0.W
Indian wars:

Acts July 27, 1892, June 27, 1902, and May 30, 1908, widows only... 8. 00

Act Apr. 19, 1908, sec. 1, widows only 12.00

Mexican War:

Act Jan. 29, 1887, widows only.. 8.00

Act Apr. 19, 1908, sec. 1, widows only 12,00

Act Sept. 8, 1916, if 70 years old tO.OO

Civil War:

Sec. 4702, R. S., widows and minors, same rates as in Table 1.

Act Mar. 19, 1886, widows and minors 12,00

Act June 27, 1890, in its original form, and as amended by the act of

May 9, 1900 8.00

Act Apr. 19, 1908 12.00

Act Sept. 8y 1916, if wife during service in Civil War or 70 years old,.^ 20. 00

Fkom and after July 25, 1866, a widow is entitled, under the provisions of section

4703, Bevised Statutes, to the sum of $2 per month additional on account of each

legitimate minor child of the deceased soldiar or sailor (in her care and custody, if by

his temer manriage) until such child reaches the age of 16 years. Where the widow

has died, remamed, or has 3K> title, the niin<Hr children under 16 years of age succeed

to the widow's rights.

In daims und^ the act of June 27, 1890, both in its original and amended fmns,

the additional pengdon of $2 month is granted. In addition provision is made in

said act for the continuance of x>enBion granted to an insane, idiotic, or otherwise

physically or mentally helpless isnncar child, durii^ its life or during the pferiod <rf

disability. This proviso is applicable to minors' claims under any statute.

PBPBNDBNT R£I.ATtVES.

Sec. 4707, R. S., in its original form, and as amended by sec. 1, act June 27,

1890, same rates as in Table 1.

Act Mar. 19, 1886 00

414. BJiTl&S FOB OFJTICEBS, SECTIONS 4692 AND 4693, lUSYISED

STATUTES.

Rates for officers in claims under sections 4G92 and 4G93, llevised Statutes, shall be

one-quarter, one-half, three-quarters, and total. Officers below the rank of first .

Ifeutenajit may receive rates in fractions of eighteen in excess of their total.

o
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